
Enhanced CCH Mobile App O�ers Users
More Ways to Search
CCH releases enhanced version of its CCH Mobile app for CCH IntelliConnect users.

Taija Sparkman •  Aug. 09, 2012

CCH, a Wolters Kluwer business, released an enhanced version of its CCH Mobile app
today for CCH IntelliConnect users, making it easier to access, save and share tax
information using their mobile devices. The tax and accounting software provider
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also released a new desktop icon for IntelliConnect Search Express, giving users
immediate access to its research content.

“Creating greater convenience and more ef�ciency based on feedback from our
customers is truly within our DNA,” said Tina Rajski, CCH Product Manager. “Our
newest CCH Mobile features and the IntelliConnect Search Express desktop icon are the
latest examples of how we leverage customer insights to quickly drive new
enhancements that deliver faster answers and better results.”

The new IntelliConnect Search Express desktop icon allows subscribers to access
IntelliConnect without entering their username and password. Once users download
the icon to their computer desktop screen, they can begin searching immediately.
Simply click on the icon and enter a keyword or citation.

The updated IntelliConnect app allows professionals to access publications such as
Tax Tracker News and IRS Code and Regulations and CCH Mobile alerts right from their
iOS or Android device. The enhanced search capability now includes keyword and
citation search options and is available from the mobile app. Users also have the
option of saving documents using their mobile device and accessing them on the
IntelliConnect platform at a later time.

“I’ve had customers tell me they’ve used our mobile app thousands of miles away
from their of�ce while overseas,” added Rajski. “With every new download, more
subscribers are realizing how the enhanced app is advancing their business by
accessing information when and where it’s needed.”

Other IntelliConnect enhancements include a federal tax glossary, expanded suggested
search option, federal tax practice tools node, the inclusion of treatment codes in
federal rulings and the ability to pull information from selected CCH Expert Treatise
Library titles.

Current CCH Mobile users will be prompted to download the updated version on
their iPhone, iPad or Android device. In addition to the enhanced app, subscribers
can also download the CCH Tax News Highlights App for free for their iPhone, iPad
and Android device.

CPA Practice Advisor is registered with the National Association of State Boards of Accountancy
(NASBA) as a sponsor of continuing professional education on the National Registry of CPE
Sponsors.
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